
Hi Lizards! I hope you have all been enjoying the sunshine this week and keeping 

yourselves active. It has been lovely to hear from some of you on 2email about the things 

you have been up to this week. Remember to stay in contact with me and your classmates 

using your ‘Purple Mash’ login. 

Here are a few things I have been up to this week: 

 

Taking our daily walk!           Playing with Dex!                             Painting at school!          

Send me an email to let me know all of the exciting things that you have been up to this 

week. 

Take care and stay safe, 

Mrs P 

Y4 Home Learning Week 2 

General things to do each week and practise as much as possible: 

 Read for at least 30 minutes daily, independently or with an adult, discussing the 

stories you have read (20 books for 2020) 

 As you finish a book – write a book review! 

 Use TT Rockstars and Spelling Shed daily – use your login card to play on these every 

day  

 Choose words from the Y4 spelling list below to practise each day (aim for 5 words 

per week) – use the spelling strategies we use regularly in school to do this in your 

book 



 

 Practise using the four operations with written methods daily (column method for 

addition and subtraction, grid method for multiplication and bar model for division). 

See examples below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tasks for Week 2 – please try to complete all of these if you can. 

1. English task – Choose a character from Alice in Wonderland to write a 3 verse 

poem about (remember 1 verse = 4 lines!) 

2. Step 1: Choose your character 

 
Step 2: Can you come up with 6 

rhyming or assonance couplets (2 

words) to describe your character? E.g. grin and chin 

Rhyming/Assonance couplets: 



Step 3: Create your poem – try to include all of the things on your success 

criteria: 

 I can use rhyming or assonance couplets at the end of lines 

 I can describe a character from the story 

 I can repeat key words in my poem 

 I can write a poem which has a rhythm when I read it 

 

3. Maths task (practical)   

Using items from your house and garden, how many ways can you show me these fractions 

and decimals? Be creative! Ask your adults if you can take some photos. 

½ or 0.5       ¼ or 0.25 

1/10 or 0.1      1/3 or 0.3  

Now complete these conversions between fractions and decimals: 

 



 

 

4. Exploratory task (continued from last week): 

Continue with your natural disaster project from last week! I am hoping for 

fantastic things as you have two weeks to complete! 

- If you think you have finished – is there anything else you could make to go 

alongside it or another natural disaster you would like to explore? 

 

 

Useful websites for extra work (if you need it): 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ –providing free work and resources to any parents 

https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/ - free interactive resources and home learning packs 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/

